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American Kerry Cattle Association

A North American Registry For Pure Bred Kerry Cattle

Kerry Cattle grazing at Muckross Estate, 

Killarney National Park, Killarney, Ireland

This is the first Journal of the new American 

Kerry Cattle Association.  This is a small 

beginning but we are confident that we can 

collectively accomplish the preservation of 

these small-endangered herds here in the 

United States and Canada. The Kerry is by 

most accounts the world’s original dairy 

breed.  The Kerry has not lost its qualities as 

a good milk producer in grass only based 

systems.  This ability may prove valuable in 

the future as the world’s population expands.

AN AMERICAN REGISTRY

For the first time in the history of 

American Kerry Cattle there will be a 

Kerry Cattle only Registry.  This Registry 

will be open to all Kerry Cattle in North 

America.  Irish Kerry Cattle Society and 

Canadian Livestock Records Corporation 

(CLRC) Certificates will also be 

recognized and included in the Herd 

Book.  Prior to this date all Kerry cattle 

in North America have been recorded in 

CLRC.  The AKCA Registry, incorporated 

in Massachusetts, USA will maintain a 

registry database for all North American 

Kerry Cattle.  A dual certificate will be 

issued for CLRC Registrations that are 

forwarded to the AKCA.  There will be an 

open enrollment period beginning in 

January1, 2017 and terminating 

December 31 of 2017. There has been a 

gap in registrations in recent years and 

there are Kerry Cattle that have not been 

registered with CLRC or any other 

Registry.  At this time we envision an 

open enrollment period for cattle that 

have good documentation but no genotype 

testing on file.  This is the reality of the 

current status of Kerry in North America.  

The goal is to account for these Kerry 

before it is too late.  Please consider 

submitting these unregistered Kerry with 

the most thorough documentation 

available in an effort to account for all 

Kerry cattle in North America   At the 

end of the open enrollment period all 

Kerry Cattle will be required to have a 

sire and dam genotype verification in 

order to be accepted into the Registry.   

University of California/Davis will be the 

official Lab of the AKCA.  AKCA 

Registration fees for 2017 will be $10.00 

per animal.



American Kerry Cattle Association

RBC

rarebreedscanada.org

Rare Breeds Canada has worked with breeders 
throughout North America in preserving some of 
the diversity of the Kerry Cows on this continent.  
Please visit their website for inquiries regarding 

Kerry Cows in Canada

Ireland’s natIve
Dairy breed
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About the Breed
From the Kerry Cattle Society, Ltd, Ireland

The Original Kerry Cattle Registry

The Kerry cow is black, sometimes with a little white on the udder.  She is of dairy type, 
well ribbed with fine bone.  She has slender white horns tipped with black, though most 
herds are now dehorned.  She has character, is alert and light on her feet.  Cows weigh 
350 to 450 kgs depending on the type of land on which they are kept.  They are equally 
suited to being one of a big herd or single house cows.  The bull is similar in character to 
the cow.  He is usually docile and easily managed.

The cows enjoy a long useful life, still strong and calving regularly at 14 and 15 years of 
age.  They are extremely hardy and will out winter quite happily, growing a good coat of 
hair which keeps the cold out.  Their agility enable them to travel safely over rough 
ground and they do little damage to the pastures.  Because of their size at least three 

Kerry cows can be kept to two of other breeds.  The cows rarely have trouble calving, for 

there is more room in the pelvis than would appear from the size of the cow.  The calves 
are easily reared and the bullocks will fatten, though they may take 4 to 6 months longer 
than other breeds.  They make excellent quality beef weighing up to 550 kg.
The globules of butterfat in Kerry milk are much smaller than those found in other 
breeds, thus making it easier to digest.  As a result it is ideal for feeding to babies, 
invalids and others who find it hard to take fat.  This emphasizes the breed as eminently 
suitable for fresh milk, cheese and yogurt production.  Several Irish farmhouse cheese 
makers use Kerry milk.  The average milk yield is between 3000 and 3700kg at 4% 
butterfat.  However there are quite a number of cows capable of yielding over 4500kg.  
The Kerry is believed to be one of the oldest breeds in Europe.  The skull is very similar in 
formation to the ancient aurochs of the Stone Age (Bos primogenus) though smaller in 
size.  It is thought that the Kerry is derived from the little black cow, the Celtic Shorthorn, 
brought by Neolithic man in his migrations northwards from the Mediterranean basin.  
There are close affinities with the Heren, the small black breed surviving in the high Alps, 
and with the fierce black bulls of the Camargue.

The Kerry has the distinction of being the first breed developed primarily as a milk 
producer.  While prehistoric man in Asia, Northern Africa and Europe was selecting and 
breeding cattle for draught and meat, the Celtic civilization in Ireland was producing a 
breed of cattle for milk and dairy produce.  The diet was based on milk and milk 
products; meat was rarely eaten.  Records have been found which show that milk was 
preserved in various forms including cheese and butters.  It was also treated with herbs 
and kept in jars under ground.  With the mild climate and long grazing season milk was 
produced almost all year round.



About this New Association and Registry

American Kerry Cattle Association

The American Kerry Cattle Association was incorporated as a 501(c)3 Non Profit in the 

Commonwealth of Massachusetts in October of 2016.  The sole purpose of the 

Association is to provide an American based Cattle Registry and Herd Book Service 

specifically for the preservation of the Irish Kerry Cow.  This Association will work 

independently of any club, society, cooperative or other association promoting the Kerry 

Cow in North America.  The primary purpose of the American Kerry Cattle Association is 

to provide a Pedigree resource to breeders and other organized groups that will assist in 

the verified purity of Kerry Cows in the North American herd.  The AKCA will adhere to 

the breed standards of the Irish Kerry Cattle Society and recognizes that organization as 

the premier resource for Kerry Cattle history and breed purity.  The AKCA recognizes that 

the Kerry Cow is a Dairy breed and will not issue pedigrees for upgraded cattle in this 

Registry.  DNA testing confirming parentage of all new calves to the dam and sire of 

record will be required for issuance of pedigree after the open enrollment period which 

ends on December 31, 2017.  Animals with no previous pedigree either from the Irish 

Society or CLRC will require written documentation of the origins of the unregistered 

cattle and may be subject to DNA testing if applicable to verify purity against the 

established population.  As of January 1, 2018 only calves born to registered Kerry Cattle 

and sire and dam verified through a DNA Genotype will be allowed into the Registry.  

Registration Fees will be $10.00 per animal and all testing will be performed and paid for 

by the owner of the cattle.  Registration Rules will be published prior to January 1, 2017.

The American Kerry Cattle Association is a not for profit organization created for the 

preservation of the  Kerry Cow.  At present a small board of Officers, which are 

volunteers, will run the Association.  There will be Associate memberships issued with no  

dues in the first few years of organization.  At a later date, if necessary, the Articles of 

Organization may be amended to incorporate a voting membership.  It is anticipated that 

there will be registrations of less than 50 new calves per year based on the current herd 

population.

At the current unofficial estimate there may be less than 60 breeding females in the 

United States and Canada.

The American Kerry Cattle Association is intended to be a resource for all to use in the 

preservation of Kerry Cattle in North America.
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American Kerry Cattle Association

KERRY COW FACT SHEET

Originating in the County Kerry, the Kerry Cow is known as the first breed ever to be bred 

specifically for dairy.

Originating from the ancient Celtic Shorthorn, the Kerry is considered the oldest breed of 

European cattle.

Kerry cattle are almost entirely black, with a little white on the udder being acceptable.

Kerry cattle are a horned breed with white horns with black tips.

The Kerry is amongst the smallest of the dairy breeds.  Bulls typically weigh 1000 lbs and the 

cows 800 lbs.

Kerrys are a very smart and active breed.  Cows can bear calves up to 15 years or more.

A Kerry Cow will typically produce 7700 pounds (900 gallons) of milk per lactation.

Kerry milk has a butterfat content of approximately 4.5%.  The milk is of very high quality 

and contains small fat globules making for easy digestion in humans.  

Kerry milks high quality is ideal for cheese, butter, ice-cream and yogurt production.

Kerry cows are recognized for their easy calving qualities and excellent mothering instincts.

The meat from a Kerry steer is fine grained and flavorable.

Kerry cattle are excellent converters of native forages and are well suited to grass based dairy 

systems.

Kerry cattle are very disease resistant.
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American Kerry Cattle Association, Inc.

Jody Jess, Secretary/Treasurer

51 Fred Smith Road

Westminster, Massachusetts 01473

President

Larry Bruffee

Vice President

Robert Reilly

Director

John O’Meara

Director

Amber Rowse-Robinson (CA)

Website:

americankerrycattleassociation.com (under construction as of 10/16).

Registrations to begin on January 1, 2017.



Raymonde Hilliard’s Kerry Herd

Killarney, Ireland


